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Linda Babolcsay  LCSW, CASAC, BCD  &  Heather Rotter, LMSW  hrotterlmsw@gmail.com
Program Director at Southeast Nassau Guidance Center
1040 Cathedral Avenue
Franklin Square  NY  11010
(516) 457-1807  lmb61@optonline.net
workshop  Innovative Strategies to Foster Professional Self-Care, Transformative Leadership and Build Social Networks

Diane Bessel PhD, LMSW, CNM
"Assistant Professor and Undergraduate Program Director Department of Sociology and Social Work"
4380 Main Street
Amherst  NY  14226
(716) 566-7876  dbessel@daemen.edu
Bringing Down the Monster: Addressing Complex Social Problems through Collective Impact

Jennifer Cornish Genovese  ACSW, PhD
Psychiatric Social Worker
6315 Fly Road, Suite 106
East Syracuse  NY  13057
(315) 437-1686  jengenovese@aol.com
A Qualitative Examination of Secondary Traumatic Stress Symptoms of Child Welfare Workers

Robert Deutsch  LMSW &  Diane Jaulus, LCSW-R, Diana464@verizon.net
Bedford Hills Correctional Facility
247 Harris Road
Bedford Hills  NY  10514  (914) 241-3100
The Family Violence Program at Bedford Hills Correctional Facility, a Healing Experience
Pamela Edgar  MA, LCAT, CDP  
"End-of-Life Care Manager Compassion & Choices"
520 8th Avenue
New York NY 10018
(646) 669-8787 pedgar@compassionandchoices.org
“This is what matters”: Planning and Choice at the End of Life

Elissa Giffords, DSW, LCSW, Elissa.Giffords@liu.edu & Ilene L. Nathanson, DSW, LCSW Ilene.Nathanson@liu.edu
Professor Department of Social Work,
LIU Post
720 Northern Blvd.
Brookville NY 11548 (516) 299-3919
Anxiety And Social Angst: Approaches To Manage Aging, Chronic Illness, and Disability.

CarmelGold LCSW BCD
Health Assets Management, Inc.
465 Broadway
Kingston NY 12401
(845) 334-3680 cgold@healthassets.com
Informed Decision Making – Options impacting your practice and your patients

Natalie Graves Natalie
Private Practice
8420 S. Wood St.
Chicago IL 60620
socialworkandsports@gmail.com
Social Workers’ Role with Athletes
Building Stronger, Healthier Communities through Integrated Primary Care: The Community Care Team

Ronjonette Harrison LCSW-R
Transformational Opportunities
3165 Bailey Avenue, Suite 2
Buffalo NY 14215
(716) 474-6293 rnharrison@hotmail.com
Helping Families By Employing Effective Legislation & Intervention : Innovative Change for At-Risk Youth and Families

David Hartman LICSW & Diane Zimberoff, LMFT
The Wellness Institute 3716 274th Ave SE
Issaquah WA 98029
(800) 326-4418 heartcenter@wellness-institute.org
“Shock, Secondary Traumatic Stress and Vicarious Resilience in Social Worker First Responders”

Kara Juszczak LCSW & Peter K. Navratil, LCSW-R, ACSW, CASAC pknavratil@gmail.com
Tree of Hope Counseling, PLLC
95 Allens Creek Road, Bldg 1, Suite 110
Rochester NY 14618
(585) 472-1819 kmbreathe@gmail.com
Institutional Trauma: A Barrier to Professional Self-Care
Introducing the World Café (theworldcafe.com): A Method for Structuring Large Group Conversations

Hilary Laskey MSW, LCSW-C
"Social Work Supervisor/Team Leader St. Mary’s County Department of Social Service"
23110 Leonard Hall Drive,
PO Box 509
Leonardtown MD 20650
(240) 895-7098  hilary.laskey@maryland.gov
Getting Out of the Box

Victoria Mahand MSW
One Circle Foundation
734 A Street, Suite 4
San Rafael CA 94901
(415) 419-4119  victoria@onecirclefoundation.org
The Council for Boys and Young Men and Girls Circle: Support Group Models that Promote Strengths, Community, and Resiliency for Youth 9-18